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Our Mission is to improve policy
and regulations for the oversight
of fossil fuel extraction and use; to
educate, empower and organize
coalfield citizens; and to protect
public and environmental health.

The Center for Coalﬁeld JusIce held the 10th Annual DRYerson
FesIval on June 25th at Ryerson StaIon State Park. The theme
of this year’s FesIval was: Our Park, Our Streams, Our Future.
We were joined by more than 60 long-Ime members and
volunteers from around southwestern Pennsylvania.
This year, we shared the loss of Duke Lake, highlighted the
damage caused by longwall mining at the Bailey Mine to
streams surrounding the park, and emphasized the predicted
harm to streams in and around the park. This includes one of
the last ﬁshing locaIons remaining, North Fork Dunkard Fork,
which ﬂows through Ryerson StaIon State Park.
We want to thank everyone who came out to celebrate Ryerson
StaIon State Park and stood with us in our ﬁght to protect these
streams and Park, for present and future generaIons.
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DRYerson Fes8val Recap Con8nued

At the event, our ExecuIve Director, Patrick Grenter, spoke about our ongoing ﬁght to protect Ryerson:
Thank you everyone for being here today, and again welcome to the 10th Annual DRYerson Fes@val. I’d also
like to thank our volunteers, par@cularly our Board members who are here today, Bob East, Ken Yonek, Kim
Teplitzky, Nicole Fifer, Chuck Hunnel and especially our musical guest, Tom Breiding, as well as our staﬀers
Veronica Cop@s and Sarah Winner and great interns Steve Kelly, Katharine Richter, Chris Thomas and Sarah
Grguras. The theme of this year’s DRYerson is “Our Streams, Our Park, Our Future.” What a shame it is that
we are forced to defend these things. Our Streams, Our Park, Our Future. What a shame that our elected
oﬃcials, sworn to uphold our Cons@tu@on, seem to forget about Ar@cle 1 Sec@on 27, which promises all of
us, as well future genera@ons to come, the unalienable right to clean water, clean air and a healthy
environment.
What a shame that eleven years ago, longwall mining at the Bailey mine caused the destruc@on of Duke
Lake. LiYle could people have known then the mishaps, inequi@es and injus@ces were just beginning. In
case anyone here doesn’t know, eleven years ago the PA Department of Conserva@on and Natural
Resources were forced to draw down Duke Lake because the dam was damaged beyond repair. Thousands
of ﬁsh died in the process, and thousands of future memories and experience were taken from a genera@on
of visitors to Ryerson Sta@on StatePark. For years, Consol execu@ves denied the destruc@on their ac@vi@es
wrought on this region. They fought, scraped, clawed and weaseled
out of every semblance of responsible or moral ac@on. The
Survival Tip
poli@cians that they have bought and paid for proved a sound
investment. Just weeks before we were to go to trial, to ﬁnally hold
How should you ex8nguish a campﬁre?
Consol responsible for the destruc@on of Duke Lake, they got a
Let the ﬁre die completely, leaving
sweetheart deal, allowing them to avoid all meaningful liability,
only white ashes with a few black
and even gave the company the right to frack and mine in and
charcoal bits. Spread the ashes and
around the park. Apparently taking Duke Lake wasn’t enough.
douse them thoroughly with water.
Consol execu@ves were just ge_ng started. Next, they wanted to
Before you leave, feel around in the
take, Our Streams, Our Park, Our Future.
mess to make sure no hot embers
Thankfully, because of the many generous members and donors of
are in there. When all is cool to the
the Center for Coalﬁeld Jus@ce, we have been in a posi@on to ﬁght
touch, with not even one Iny
them. More than two years ago, when the Pennsylvania
crumb of hot ember, scaber the
Department of Environmental Protec@on issued a permit that
ashes wide and thin, away from the
allowed for con@nued longwall mining in and around Ryerson, we
camp and trail. Leave exisIng ﬁre
sued them to stop it. When we learned more, and saw that DEP
rings intact, minus any garbage lec
was allowing for the destruc@on of at least ten streams, we fought
by inconsiderate previous campers.
harder. When we saw that the DEP permiYed ac@vi@es that
Fill in a ﬁre pit that you made with
allowed for the elimina@on of all ﬁshing opportuni@es in Ryerson
the top soil, sand or gravel you dug
for at least three years, we knew we had to ﬁght even harder. We
out to make it. Scuﬄe the area a bit
are ﬁgh@ng for the soul of this park. We are ﬁgh@ng for the future
to disguise the scar and preserve
of this park. We are ﬁgh@ng for what is right.
the feel of untouched wilderness for
the folks behind you.
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DRYerson Fes8val Recap con8nued
Two years into this lawsuit, we have faced more and more @me-was@ng harassment and distrac@on from
Consol. We have faced down their feeble aYempts to obstruct and delay jus@ce. We have seen that their
mining in other areas in this expansion area nearby have already caused problems. You see, just because
we’re suing them, doesn’t mean that Consol can’t mine. While we ﬁght them in court, they’re trying to
get as much coal as they can. This is literally a race to see how much they can get away with before its
@me to face what they’ve done. We have already seen ﬂow loss in Polen Run. We’ve already seen
bulldozers and backhoes conduc@ng stream restora@on, which involves pumping tons of concrete to ﬁll
the holes they ripped into the earth underneath our streams. We have seen them characterize these
ac@vi@es as “improving streams”. Consol referred to a crooked creek as having “excess meanders,” and
couldn’t seem to understand why it was that we like these streams just they way they are. We don’t need
a coal company “improving them” for us.
So, where we are today is headed towards our trial. This will be one of the biggest environmental cases in
Pennsylvania this year. We are scheduled for three weeks of trial star@ng August 10. We will be facing the
big money hired guns that Consol has brought on. We will be facing their downtown aYorneys. And I
know that we will win. We will win because we are on the right side of history. We will win because our
community is with us. And we will win because we are ﬁgh@ng for something bigger than ourselves,
something bigger than some company’s quarterly proﬁts. We are ﬁgh@ng for our future. Without water,
we have no future. We are here for this ﬁght, but we cannot do it without your help. Please, support our
work as much as you can, and donate to support our eﬀorts to ﬁght for Our Park, Our Streams, Our
Future.

Show your support for DRYerson by making a targeted dona8on to our Ryerson Campaign here: bit.ly/
defendryerson or by mailing a check into the oﬃce with Ryerson in the memo.
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Welcome Summer Interns
Please join us in welcoming our summer organizing and legal interns: Steve Kelly, Katharine Richter,
Chris Thomas, and Sarah Grguras. They are excited to meet everyone and work with our members and
supporters.
Steve is a Pibsburgh naIve and grew up in the eastern suburb of Murrysville. He received his bachelor
degree in economics from Duquesne University in 2013 and then worked at Bank of New York Mellon
for a year before deciding to go back to school to pursue a law degree. Currently, he is a 3L at the
University of CincinnaI College of Law with intenIons of pracIcing law in Pennsylvania upon
graduaIon. He is very excited to be a part of the CCJ team this summer and looks forward to helping
promote community educaIon and awareness, as well as assisIng in CCJ’s advocacy and liIgaIon. Steve
is most interested in taking in as much informaIon as possible and learning all that he can about the
most pressing environmental issues aﬀecIng southwestern Pennsylvania. Also, he is thrilled to expand
his professional network and have the opportunity to meet and talk with others that work in the ﬁeld
gaining a new perspecIve regarding current laws, regulaIons, and environmental policies surrounding
coal mining pracIces in Pennsylvania. Outside of work Steve’s hobbies and interests include running,
hiking, cooking, traveling, and generally experiencing new things.
Katharine was born in Ontario, Canada and became an American ciIzen back in 2003. Most of her
childhood she lived outside Philadelphia, but also spent a year in England. In 2011, she graduated from
the University of Western Ontario with a poliIcal science degree. In 2014, Katharine started law school
and is currently a 3L at Pennsylvania State University. Growing up on a hobby farm raised her
awareness of the need for clean water, air, and soil leading to her legal interest in environmental and
agriculture issues. Her favorite animal on the farm was a miniature pygmy goat named Pegasus. He was
just 3 weeks old when she received him and in poor condiIon and had to boble feed him for weeks to
nurse him back to health. Katharine is excited to be a part of the CCJ team and to learn more about the
environmental issues aﬀecIng southwestern Pennsylvania in order to assist with soluIons.
Christopher is a rising sophomore at the University of Akron. He is majoring in Civil Engineering with a
focus on Environmental Engineering. He is an outdoor enthusiast and loves to hike, ﬁsh, kayak, and
camp. He shoots compeIIve riﬂe across the United States and is acIve with the Geo Club at the
University of Akron, as well as the riﬂe club. When he is not working with us at CCJ, he works in
construcIon and mows lawns. Acer graduaIon, he hopes to help transiIon the United States energy
sector to using only renewable, clean energy to help conserve and protect our natural resources and to
provide a beber future to the generaIons to come.
Sarah grew up in Wexford, PA (just north of the city of Pibsburgh) and is also a rising sophomore at the
University of Pibsburgh. She plans to double major in Biology and Environmental Science. Sarah is acIve
in a couple of environmental organizaIons in Pibsburgh, and is excited to further her interest in working
with environmental jusIce communiIes at CCJ. This summer, she hopes to develop and implement
organizing skills while working with directly with impacted communiIes. Sarah is also excited to learn
more about the issues that are aﬀecIng the region where she lives.
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Extreme Energy Extrac8on Summit
A few weekends ago, the Center for Coalﬁeld JusIce hosted the Extreme Energy ExtracIon CollaboraIve
Summit in Southwestern Pennsylvania. Frontline community members, indigenous folks, grassroots
groups and big green groups ﬁghIng extreme energy extracIon from around the US and Canada came
together to share skills and strategize about working together across many extracIon and social jusIce
issues.
We welcomed the group on the ﬁrst day by providing a tour of extracIon infrastructure in southwestern
Pennsylvania. We traveled to abandoned mine sites, the largest coal processing plant in the country, and
heard stories from coalﬁeld community members at Ryerson StaIon State Park and folks impacted by
coal ash in LaBelle, PA. Acer the tour, many abendees of the summit were touched by the stories shared
and expressed that their communiIes are experiencing very similar struggles.
Through break out groups and large discussions during the summit several topics were discussed, but the
themes that stand out were that we are all in this struggle together, and that funding inequity in the
movement is prevenIng real social change. While the naIonal narraIve around the climate ﬁght is that
we are winning, many communiIes on the frontlines are sIll seeing mining, fracking, and other
extracIon projects approved. Those communiIes are sIll sick and gekng sicker, and the systems that
allow this acIvity are not changing. Listening to all these similar struggles all too familiar to those
communiIes CCJ works with was moIvaIng to hear. Despite all the adversity we are up against, people
are not backing down and giving up. We are sIll showing up for each other and pushing forward for
jusIce. That is winning. We must conInue to stand up for what is right and build leadership in our
communiIes to join us in these struggles.
All through these conversaIons, we kept realizing what makes our struggles diﬃcult is the lack of
resources devoted to those communiIes most impacted and grassroots community organizing. This
recent arIcle in the Huﬃngton Post, “Why the Environmental Movement is Not Winning” hits the nail on
the head, highlighIng that most of the environmental funding goes to large organizaIons, without
established connecIons to frontline communiIes facing the environmental injusIce daily. UnIl we begin
pukng resources into frontline communiIes and value the voices from those most impacted the
environmental movement will struggle.
Out of this summit people have formed long lasIng relaIonships and will conInue to collaborate with
each other. At CCJ, we have learned so
much from the perspecIve of indigenous
people and even though we don’t have
large populaIons of naIve folks in
southwestern Pennsylvania, we need to
remember those that were displaced from
this region and respect their culture of
protecIng the environment in our work.
Being an eﬀecIve ally to naIve peoples is
central towards any achievement of jusIce
in the coalﬁelds.
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Senator BartoloBa Opposes Ram Farm No1 Mine in No[ngham and Peters Township
On April 4th, four members of Protectors of Mingo met with Will Thomeier and Lauren Adair in
State Senator Camera Bartoloba’s Southpointe oﬃce. It was a cordial meeIng, with Will and Lauren
listening abenIvely as we presented the points that we felt strongly demonstrated the
environmental and personal harm that would occur if the mine were to open. We asked that
Senator Bartoloba join State RepresentaIve Saccone and our previous State Senator Solobay in
recommending to the DEP the they deny the permit for the RAMACO deep coal mine in Nokngham
Twp. Will indicated acer the meeIng that he thought that Senator Bartoloba would agree to send a
leber to the DEP, and several weeks later POM received copies of lebers that the senator sent to
Michael D. Bauersachs, President of RAMACO, and John Quigley, Secretary, Department of
Environmental ProtecIon.

Clean Power Plan Lobby Day
On Tuesday June 14, CCJ drove to Harrisburg to advocate for the Clean Power Plan and to stand
up for the environment and those negaIvely aﬀected by fossil fuel extracIon. CCJ ﬁrst had a
meeIng with Pennsylvania state representaIve Pam Snyder and discussed the impacts fossil fuel
extracIon has on Greene county and the need for economic transiIon in the region. Acer we
rallied with various other environmental acIvist groups and CCJ’s Deputy Director Veronica
CopIs spoke about the impact of fossil fuel extracIon where she lives and how it will aﬀect the
future for her daughter. Overall, the trip was rewarding and a great experience to ﬁght for the
environment.

CCJ Joins Alliance for Appalachia
The Center for Coalﬁeld JusIce recently joined the Alliance for Appalachia as member
group to help increase our regional work for coalﬁeld communiIes. The Alliance for
Appalachia is a regional coaliIon with goals of ending mountaintop removal coal mining,
pukng a halt to destrucIve coal technologies, and supporIng sustainable, just economy
in Appalachia. They have member groups represenIng people from West Virginia,
Virginia, Tennessee, Kentucky, Ohio, and now Pennsylvania.
We are excited to join with other groups ﬁghIng for environmental and economic jusIce
in Appalachia allowing us to parIcipate in federal strategies to help coalﬁeld communiIes
and plan regional campaigns with folks who have been ﬁghIng for jusIce for decades. If
you are interested in volunteering on Alliance for Appalachia campaigns, contact our
oﬃce today. You can learn more about the Alliance on their website, hbp://
theallianceforappalachia.org/.
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Li8ga8on Update
On March 31, 2016, CCJ and Sierra Club ﬁled a moIon for summary judgment in our appeal of
the permits for the Lower East Expansion of the Bailey Mine, which authorize longwall mining under
part of Ryerson StaIon State Park and the surrounding area. We ﬁled our ﬁrst appeal back in May 2014
against the Department of Environmental ProtecIon (DEP) for issuing the permit, which allows Consol to
conduct full extracIon mining despite predicted subsidence-induced ﬂow loss and severe pooling in
overlying streams.
A moIon for summary judgment lets the judge know that some or all of the facts of a case have
been agreed upon by all parIes during the discovery process (so there is no need to dispute those facts
at a hearing) and requests that the judge make a decision on one or more of the legal issues in the case
based upon those undisputed facts. Our moIon for summary judgment asserted that exisIng
Pennsylvania Law requires the DEP to protect the streams above the Bailey Lower East expansion from
the assaults and impacts predicted and observed as a result of Consol's longwall mining. The DEP is
obligated to “protect and maintain” all recreaIonal uses and aquaIc life uses from mining-induced
impairment in all streams within the Commonwealth. We argued that the dewatering of a stream or
signiﬁcant porIon of stream that last some number of weeks or months is unlawful because without
water the aquaIc life uses and the recreaIonal uses (e.g. ﬁshing, swimming, and aestheIc enjoyment)
of that stream are eliminated. Moreover, we argued that the DEP cannot rely on post-mining stream
miIgaIon plan to issue a permit where the applicant predicts mining-induced impairment of stream
uses, even temporarily. In addiIon, we argued that the DEP acted contrary to law by failing to ensure
that UT-32599’s excepIonal value exisIng use would be maintained and protected. UT-32599 is located
within Ryerson StaIon State Park, is a tributary to North Fork Dunkard Fork, and is the premier stream in
the area. The DEP did not even require Consol to correctly idenIfy UT-32599’s excepIonal value exisIng
use in its permit applicaIon.
The DEP and Consol, not surprisingly, opposed our moIon for summary judgment and
encouraged the judge to send the case to hearing in August. We then had the opportunity to reply to
the arguments made by DEP and Consol in their respecIve responses. On May 9, 2016, we ﬁled our
reply brief and addressed the arguments made by Consol and the DEP.
On May 16, 2016, Consol ﬁled a moIon and memorandum of law asking the Environmental
Hearing Board to remove and disregard porIons of our reply brief. In the event that the Board decided
not to remove those porIons of our reply brief, Consol’s moIon requested permission to ﬁle a response
to our reply brief and that the Environmental Hearing Board schedule oral argument before ruling on
our moIon for summary judgment. On May 20, 2016, we ﬁled a response to Consol’s moIon. On May
23, 2016, Judge Beckman denied Consol’s moIon and declined to remove porIons of our reply brief.
Judge Beckman also denied Consol’s request for permission to ﬁle a response to our reply brief and for
oral argument.
On June 6, 2016, Judge Beckman denied our moIon for summary judgment ﬁnding that a
hearing was necessary to resolve the factual and legal disputes. On Monday, June 20, 2016, CCJ and
Sierra Club ﬁled a joint pre-hearing memorandum, which sets forth the facts we intend to prove and the
legal arguments we intend to make at hearing.
Hearing begins on August 10, 2016 at 9:30 a.m. at the Environmental Hearing Board’s
PiBsburgh Facility, Hearing Room 2014, PiaB Place, 301 Fidh Avenue and could con8nue for up to
three weeks.
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We are Hiring!
The Center for Coalﬁeld JusIce is hiring an oﬃce administrator to help manage our day to day
expenses, budgeIng, membership database and ﬁnancial reporIng. We are looking for someone
dedicated to the cause of environmental jusIce, with a preference for non-proﬁt work experience.
CompeIIve pay and beneﬁts are oﬀered, including health insurance. The Center is an equal
opportunity employer.
If you are interested in applying for the posiIon, please send a cover leber, resume and three
references to patrick@coalﬁeldjusIce.org, with Oﬃce Administrator Job in the subject line. Call or
email with any other quesIons.

Center for Coalﬁeld JusIce
PO Box 4023
Washington, PA 15301
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